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Buffalo
New YorK and
that

soils the clothes and mars the landscape

i

It means freedom from black choking soft coal smoke
Superior through service daily between New York Buffalo Chicago and St Louis with Pullman Parlor and
Sleeping Cars Observation and Dining Cars and highback seat coaches
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Ask Lackatfanna ticket agents for information
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Side Young Mens Christian Assooiatio
FREE DINNERS FOR THE ASKING I has
a special dinner and enter-

tainmentwhich will l e given at 2 o clock this
afternoon There will also be exercises
at the Young Men I Hebrew Association at
Lexington avenue and Ninetysecond street
York Association for ImprovlnJtho Condition of the Poor started YlHwrdayto
to distribute Thanksgiving
on the list of
lies There are 2040
the association but not all got dinners In
the case of families of foreigners who might
not appreciate the sentiment of the day WI
families clothing wa
much as
often given In some cases more than a
dinner was given In one case a widow
who had been prevented from working for
weeks beoauso of an injury to her handgot with the dinner a half mouths rent
This was typical of many gifts made by the
association

LAID OUT OCEANICS SKIPPER
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Cesrrnor Elect Hughes
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ttnnl the

He-

brew Orphan ANytmn llowery tllnloi
to Keep open House Knterlalnmen
for the Sailors Many fHher Prait
Thanksgiving nay as udual will open
the doors of many charitable Institutions
to New t orks horde of hungry and homeless persons
On account of tho high prices of provisions special appeals havo l5een made by
many of these instltutloas in order that
the number of dinners might not fall below
that of past years The indioatlons are
that the wealthy have responded and that
there wont be any curtailment in the feasts
One of the most interesting dinners ol
this day of dinners will bo at the ilebrev
Orphan Asylum at 13th street and Amsterdam avenue Governorelect Hughes hat
promised to go to thw preparations
to
children have made great
receive him AH aprehide to the dinner
the children Osi strong will march by
Mr Hughes and the other guests led by
their land Besides the Governorelect
there will ho present AttorneyGeneral
Mayer M Linn Bruce Jaooh H Schlff
Louis Stern Oscar Straus radian Straus
Judge Newburger and Judge Ilosalsky

PREFERS ItKATH TO imitKIIOUSE

But Mate Ilurke theMrOal of Honor nee
filer onldnt Let llrr Drown
Michael Burke mate of the Correction
Department steamer Minnehannock who
got a gold medal from Congress two years
ago for rescuing wouldbe suicides who
dont want to face a prison sentence made
what he figured was his twentyfifth rescue
yesterday afternoon He pulled Della
113 West
Beauchamp a feather curler
Fifteenth street out of the water Just before
the steamer started for the afternoon trip
up the river
The Beauchamp woman was sentenced to
six months in tho workhouse for disorderly
conduct by Magistrate Steinert in the Essex
She was one of a
Market court yesterday
The Bowery Mltalon Rives two meat on dozen prisoners taken bnto the boat in
Thanksgiving Day one a breakfast for charge of Keeper Joseph V Standish
TJ e Bread Lino as this is
homeless mm
Burke as usual was watching all the pris ¬
At 0 oclock there oners and when he saw the Beauqhamp
called
will be a distribution of boskets for famiwoman throw off her coat and hat and
lies each bosket containing dinner enough
over the rail of the MinnehannockAt 8 oclock there will be he went
for ten
in after her He caught her the
the annual Thanksgiving dinner presided first time she
fame up and although she
Mother
over
to be allowed to drown he kept
In Chinatown tho Rescue Society will pleaded her
until a ladder had been dropped
thea dinner from 8 until 10 oclock
With the assistance or the deckeveningathc rnlsslon at 1t Doyen trees alongside
her onto the boat She
lifted
he
hands
nations
of
feast
ort
rorall
was barely conscious and wax hurried to
per
over
1000
planned
feed
to
been
bas
Itroes men women
a ward in Bellevue
children the mem
of the society doing the serving Over
brs
100 turkeys will be ort up and distributed
TO ClT IIURYEA AIIMOXY
be Seamen Christian
8
planned to Bee that some of the sailors in Wife Now Gets Twothirds of Clirstrr D
a celebration of their own The
Duryrks Income
IB located at 319 West street
A report filed with the Supremo Court
and has planned a turkey dinner for the
sailors and a concert in the evening Pro yesterday by Cephas Bralnerd as referee
vUlon has been made to feed 400 tars
B Duryea whose wife
The Little Missionary Day Nursery at shows that Chester
legal sep- ¬
Nato Marks plan started tho Thanksgiving Nina Loire Duryea obtained a
cheer yestenlay dUtributing dinners aration from him four years ago ia so re
in baskets to coo
the
dticed in circumstanced that he can no
men who cannot go to their homes the W- longer provide for her aa he has done since
the separation >
Under the separation decree he baa been
paying her since 1003 130 a week alimony for
and J15 a week for the maintenance
The Hotel
of their infant child who ii In the mothers
custody
that Duryea has
Referee Brainerd
proved that he is now working DB a
chemist in Caioda at a salary of 2000 a
income now
and
his total
St
js only tsow Hence Mr Brainerd recom46th
59
mends that the alimony be reduced to 120througfi toa week and the allowance for the child to
110 a week or 1600 a year altogether out of
Duryeas income
58 West 47tli- St
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In Charge of Mrs fltrnton Kitatr
George I Malcom nephew of Mrs Louisa
Malcom fitcnton who was recently de- ¬

Nrphrw

With its new addition
r

lust

finished

appeals to

those in quest ofservice
appointments and envi
ronments of the highest
order

N
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Anthraciter

clared Insane by a Sheriffs Jury has been
by the Supreme Court to act as
committee of her estate lie gave a bond
Mrs Stenton la the
in 33000 yestenlay
woman whose daughter Alice M
Kinnan was murdered under strange
circumstances in July last in the housein The Bronx In which mother and daughter
had lived for years together Mrs Stentoni now in a sanitarium and doctors have
pronounced her incurably insane
+
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TtnrKinxa SEA BOARDED
TonEfiixo SHIP

TIII-

Lofty Bridge and Hmt Cant
Acalnjit the Binnacle
Where lie Iny SenselessiIrst Ofllrri
and Miss Alice Hollander Alto Hurt
It war by sheer luck that Capt J G
Cameron of tho White Star line steamship
Oceanic which arrived here last night from
Liverpool did not lose his life last Sunday
morning when a sea came over the star- ¬
board bow and knocked him insensibleon the bridge
Capt Cameron was not the only one to
suffer for his first officer Mr Thomson was
badly cut about the face and shoulders
by flying glas v broken from the wheelhouse
windows by the same sea and a flrnt cabin
passenger Miss Alice Hollander a singer
was thrown to the deck BO violently that
ber left ankle was sprained
Passengers agreed that it was the worst
gale they had ever experienced even the
officers admitted that it did blow and for tho
benefit of those who wished to let their
friends ashore know just wliat happened
tho souvenir copies of the extracts of the
log set forth that there had been a gale
and a dangerous era It isnt often that
such admissions are made by the ships
printer The funnels of the liner were
covered with brine when she ClIme in
Tho bin fellow that mounted the bows
of the Oceanic came shortly after 8 oclock
Sunday morning
Tho Oceanic was doing pretty well against
the head seas but in spite of her height
above the water the decks on the weather
side were wet and early rising passengers
were warned to remain in the saloons
Came ¬
The sea that did the damage
ron saw coming when it was several hundred
fathoms oft but he thought that tho vessel
would rise to it But a sea that came ahead
of it was of no small proportions itself and
the Oceanias bow was just falling when the
frosty headed monster arose and peeped
over the bow Further down wont the
sea
bow and higher up came tho
curling an it approached the bridge The
the captain OB he
crest of the wave
stood on the starboard side of the bridge
dashed him to leeward and threw him
against the binnacle In the middle of the
bridge Capt Camerons head hit against
limp and
the binnacle stand and he
insensible The wooden stanchions that
bridge
screen
on
the
supported the canvas
were torn away and a piece of the timber
struck the capjaln on the nose cutting It
badly
Two seamen word on the bridge and as
soon as they could disentangle their com- ¬
mander from the canvas they carried him
to his cabin and called the surgeon It
fifteen minutes before the cap- ¬
was
tain was restored and more than an hour
before the doctor would permit him to go
to the bridge again
Mr Thomson won in the wheelhouse
lie saw the sea
with the quartermaster
down and turnedknock Copt
house to go to his assistance
to leave
wheelhouse
Just then the wave struck the
fn
the window and sent the heavy
stove
Mr
pate glass flying in all directions
out as to give tho
Thomson was so
doctor notber job
Miss Hollander was Injured later in the
was thrown
day She went out on
by a sudden lurch of the ship
Among the passengers were Lady Pur
Cook 0 A
don Clarke
Denny H 8 Donny Miss
daughter of the Governor of the llahamiuv
B Stetson and J N Phelps
Mrs
Stokes
PILES CURED IS O TO 14 DATA
Curled over
<

HIP

mrron Fljlne

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any
caNe of Itcblnc Blind Bleeding or Irolruilln Plies
teaAds
lalto Udayior money

MOLIXEVX AT TIlE TOMBS
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GREEK WOMAN TRIES SUICIDE

Sees Thaws Wile and Mother Pas but Don
Not CHI on the Prisoner
Roland B Mollneux surprised the omciah
at the Tomb by dropping in yesterday
for a little visit lie called at noon in the
regular isitors hour Ho had not been
there in over three years and it was his
second visit since ho left the prison after
being acquitted at his second trial for themurder of Mrs Adams
Dr Sanderson
Just dropped in to see said
a great
he
tho
lie shook hands with
friend of mine
keepers
of
the
Warden Flynn and several
with all of whom he had been a favorite

GOOD V4WK SMIRCHED SITE
XOTIIIXO TO LIVE FOR

Hllt

Letter to Hrolher Caused slim to neat Her
and She Nwallowrd Glaii Would Do
It Again tniler Name Circumstances

Inrelentlnt

mother
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1434 Broadway New York
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The Pilgrims knew o thing or two Thanksgiving Day they
+
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thankful grew for crops of grain for Injuns slain for liberty
y cr llaatttttlltttlttltlltn Miia they dared maintain K those good men could come again see Phoebe
eshe
train
the
from
fresh
of
high
renown
gown
spotless
lf Snow and watch her when in
1 reaches town like her they might
at that sweet sightall bless the Road of Anthracite
The exclusive use of hard coal in all passenger locomotives is one of the many reasons why the Lackawanna
Railroad is the test way between
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Tombs

Panoglola Tofaro a good looking young
Greek woman wa4 arraigned in the Tombs
police court yentefday a charge of having
tried to commit suicide Panoglola would
incarceration in tho
attract attention almost anywhere by her
during hit
he stood In the corridor holding a great black eyes and moss of coal black
little levee Mm Wlllla1l1 Thaw and Mm hair She lives with her brother Ana tlUlOI
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw passed out after II a wood carver at 02 Roosevelt street
visit to Harry Thaw
When she was arraigned she had a badly
There goes Harry Thaws wife and
discolored eye and was bruised in many
mother said a keeper
Ah so thats Evelyn Nesblt is It said places Through the court interpreter she
Molineux
I did not toldA this storyhe said to reporters
No
Greek girl must not only be good
him any
nine hero to see Thaw or
pointers Just a call to see my friend Dr- but she must never have evil things said
anderson thats all
of her If that happens she has one thing
to dokill herself Only BO may her honor
SVltltEXDEIlSDOG XAVLOIl
and that of her family be upheld My
loot
to me
Wantexl for Three Years for the Murder of brother was always so kind rage but
He had
week ho came home all in a
Gambler K If Carpenter
written by some coward who did
A white bearded man over 60 years old a letter
his name
sign
not
in
court
OSifllivuns
Judge
Info
walked
said I was holding secret
writer
The
afternoon
yesterday
Sessions
General
man and warned my brother
a
with
meetings
chargeup
on
a
myself
I want to give
family
honor was endangered
the
that
said
he
when
of murder in the first degree
My brother did not even ask me if it was
asked what he wanted
r true He flew at and and gave me a terrible
Then It came out that he was Doo
beatingIndicted for killing Edward H Carpcnfcrin the old
I knew ns God was watching me that
a professional Fortyeeoond
street and it was a lie I could only kill rn snlf
at
more
a neIghbor after having
IBM
She was found
Broadway on October 29
and lading
eaten half of a table
whose right name is Thomas K
Ineffective although it caused her great
shot Carpenter three times
the country for three agony she had tried to shoot herself Tho
Naylor has
yearn
has been in Philadelphia most bullet made a severe scalp wound and the
made
ho
has
of tho shot attracted friends who
of the time but
to this city since a warrant for murder prevented her from repeating the attempt
was issued against him A Coroners jury She was taken to the Hudson street hospital
the Coroner held him- where she was in a critical condition forexonerated
aeveraldays
In bail for the Orand Jury
Magistrate Whitman ordered the brother
I never knew there was an indictment
against me said Nayl r
sent for He admitted without the slightest
by
hesitation that be bad beaten his sister
Later he was released on 110000 ball
But she did nothing wrong said Magis- ¬
Justice Greenbaum in the Supreme Court
Criminal Branch The District Attorneys trate Whitman
It was enough
She was suspected
office consented
stolidly
In this country
do
not
that
But youi must
MISSIXO llOOKKEEPEtl XAIIIIEDIYour sister is a good girl said the Magi- ¬
I could send you to the workhouseCilwar J K Loomis to lie brought From strate
for six monthsCalifornia to Brooklyn for Trial
I do not care if you send me for six years
Acting Captain McCauley of the de- ¬ The law of this country I respect t but
tective bureau In Brooklyn has received a it is nothing as against the honor of
Wilson of sister
despatch from Chief
I took her when her mother died
Oakland Cal informing him of the arrest She was two months old 1 have worked
of Edward E Loomis who was- hard always to make her a peat lady Her
In that
formerytbebookkeeperin one of the stores honor is my only treasure
In Brooklyn
beat her if I let you go
Will
i
and who disappeared nearly a year ago
Yes If shell IIgaln suspected shall beat
a deficit of
leaving as
her If she dishonors me there can be only
in his accounts Detective Sergeant Paver one end insisted tho woodcarver
started to Oakland yesterday to bring back¬
And If ho beats me again I know what
tiioprlsoner The Brooklyn police got In to do I shall kill myself Next time I
movements
the
of
formation about the
will not fall calmly said the girl
missing bookkeeper several times since
Lock him up and see if a night In the
up a fake story Tombs will cause him to modify
Greek
to flight Ho
¬
brldgc
ordered the Magistratein Cincin
about his suicide from a
code of
stop
the
girl
to
a
putting
nati with a view of
who released the
persistent pursuit
Ono night two nights a year will not
affect him your Honor lillie Moustakl
Were he to take
Slate Court of Claims Will Sit Today the Greek interpreter
ALBANY Nov 2LDespite the proclama ¬ any other stand he would be ostracized
his
of
class
Their honorGreeks
all the
tion of Gov Higgins declaring tomorrow by dearer
to them than their lives or mere
a dar of thanksviving which makes it a is
holiday the State Court of Claims freedom
has determined to continue its sitting to ¬
liecrnllon there for Slav frosts
morrow In order to expedite the disposal of
Tho Slavic Alliance of this city will give
its business
this tonight at thechdhhouseat240Enet Seventy
The court is taking t
time In the matter of claims arising out of second street a reception In honor of the
up
of
aque
Chuetunanda
the
the
Mme Sembrich
in New York
duct near Amsterdam In January 1005 Slav artistsRosenthal who are Poles
Was
the waters of the Erie Canal to and Mona
who is Russian and Karl
set back over the surrounding lands and sily Safonoff
causing considerable damage The separate Burrian of tho Metropolitan Opera House
guests of
claims filed against the State are for small who Is a Bohemian are to be
honor
amounts
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movement is aa Elgin that makes
a beautiful and appropriate gift
for Christmas time Seventeen
jewelsmade in the popular thin
models
Ask your jeweler to
show it to you
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO

SMALL

FIRE BIO CROWD

I

a

Hose Croigliflt a Street Congests Travel In
tons island City
The mucilage factory of Stem Davis
k Co in Jackson avenue and Seventh
street Long Island City was destroyed
by fire last evening at dusk The fire soon
burned Itself out The loss was put at
25000 Some of the materials used in tho
factory were very inflammable and made
a big blaze
The first fire captain to reach the scene
turned in alarms which brougitt Deputy
Chief
from Brooklyn and
sent out others Chief Croker crossed the
river and took charge of tho fire The police
reserves from six precincts were called out
As the fife occurred at the beginning of the
rush home from Manhattan there was
great congestion near the ferry
Boatload
to find
after boatload crossed the river
no cars were reaching the ferry owing to
the lines of hose crossing Jackson avenue
The crowd Socked to the scene of the fire
and thousands massed about It It was to
handle this crowd that the police were called
from no wide an area

Lena

EL6IN ILL

REEDBARTONco
Silversmiths and

Damon
tcfacxSterlmtf5iWOut
GlmLeathcr Gobd Art Stationery

AMERICAN WATCHESW show a superb
sseetmtof the flaw and popular mmHlzo Ida and Waltham Watchoa

for Ladle In 14 and la Karat
eaaea Each watch la cuarMtaotf
an accurate timakaapor Maw
range front SSO to
7-

Who Shot Three Well Indicted
Ottllla Schneider who shot three men
at Fiftyninth street and Madison avenue
a week ago was indicted by the Grand
Jury yesterday for assault in the first degree She was arraigned before Judge
OSullivan in General Sessions and pleadednot guilty Assistant District Attorney
to
Marshall a ke < l to have her
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN
Tombs or held in 125000 boil
her
Deputy Sb rlr Pure
Columbia
baa reoelnd InacluBelllll
Unl
victims Paul Sheehan a
the
stains
student would probably die She atxrraalmrof lht6o
ver
Freeport
Ill rrowlat out IIIraD
I
of losses
was locked up
by the Jan Francisco lire
Woman
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rheumatism is not wholly due
damp air and cold winds
Theres something wrong with your
constitution
Emulsion of cod liver
oil and hypophosphites contains the
fleshbuilding
bloodenriching ele
menU required to set your constitution

THAT

Scott

right

Neednt worry then about damp air
ALL DRUGGISTS
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